Why Worldwide Express?

Practical Solutions, Powered By UPS

UPS Alliance

UPS and
Worldwide
Express:
®

A Winning Combination
for Shipping Services
Complicated shipping challenges?
Relax — you’ve got two industry
leaders at your back.
We get it. You’ve got a business to
run. Worrying about shipping
doesn’t need to be on your radar.
That’s one reason why we’ve
partnered with UPS. Tell us your
requirements, and we’ll handle
it from there. It’s that simple.
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We’re the nation’s largest authorized non-retail reseller of UPS
shipping services. That gives you exclusive features and a
wealth of cost-saving benefits.

Live Support
Our dedicated support professionals are always available.
They’ll get to know your business, zero-in on pressing
challenges and craft custom, cost-effective solutions for them.

Integration

Industry-Leading Service
UPS delivers more guaranteed packages on time than
any other carrier
UPS delivers to more ZIP codes and U.S. businesses by
10:30 a.m. than FedEx
UPS accepts air and ground in drop boxes and one
driver handles your pickups

We provide you with seamless connections to most common
e-commerce platforms and accounting or inventory systems.

Custom Billing
You get a single, consolidated bill with up-front cost allocation
for ease of accounting.

Savings
Our UPS partnership provides you with the most competitive
rates you’ll find anywhere.

An Expansive Network
93,000+ stores, centers, outlets, drop boxes and
Access Points
125,000 delivery vehicles on the ground
5.5 billion packages delivered every year

Partners you can trust
Your shipments deserve first-class handling and care — and a partner you can rely on, no
matter what the situation. Worldwide Express and UPS have more than 120 years of combined
experience between us. We’ve seen it all, and we can help you manage your shipping business.
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